Coxsackievirus B heart infections and their putative contribution to sudden unexpected death: An 8-year review of patients and victims in the coastal region of Tunisia.
Coxsackieviruses B (CV B) are known as the most common viral cause of human heart infections. Cardiac inflammations contribute to sudden unexpected death (SUD) significantly. The diagnosis remains difficult with the traditional diagnostic tests and must be substantially improved. This has prompted health professionals to seek new diagnostic procedures which may provide important clues regarding underlying etiology. The present study is based on patients with infectious heart diseases and SUD victims with no relevant pathologies. They were investigated for possible CV-B infection. Patients with coronary artery diseases and unnatural road and domestic accident victims served as controls. The samples were studied for CV-B applying PCR. Histopathology for inflammatory markers, immunohistochemistry (IHC) for immune inflammatory cells and the enteroviral VP1-capsid protein were performed. Overall, 102 patients and 87 SUD victims were studied. As controls, 100 patients and 54 SUD unnatural accident victims were enrolled. CV-B were detected in 28 patients and 15 SUD victims. The control group samples were completely virus negative. Compared to controls, IHC revealed a significant presence of T and B lymphocytes within the myocardium. Furthermore, enteroviral VP1-capsid protein were detected from samples by IHC. Applying a comprehensive combination of methods, our results demonstrate the involvement of CV-B in cases of heart infection suggesting they play a significant role in SUD. Our results emphasize the importance of opting for a combination of methods.